Overview -

Experts@Minnesota creates Web-accessible profiles of University scholars/researchers based upon their collegiate and departmental affiliations as well as their publications. Public data on our faculty (names, contact information, affiliations, and grant awards) is matched (quarterly) with publication and funding data harvested from the Scopus and SciVal Funding databases. Once the profiles are established, relevant and timely funding opportunity recommendations are matched to individuals in the system. Profiled scholars can receive, on an ongoing basis, email alerts about new funding opportunities based on their research interests. Experts@Minnesota allows anyone to browse or search for a researcher’s distinctive expertise, based on publication history.

Experts@Minnesota allows you to:
- Find University researchers with specific expertise for potential collaborations
- Receive relevant and timely funding opportunities based on your expertise profile
- Increase the visibility of your research, attracting academic, industry and community partners

Experts@Minnesota Home Page View

Search
Search for experts based on concepts or by an individual’s last name.

Browse
Browse for experts based on their affiliation with a department or center.

Grants & Publications
Browse the list of recently awarded grants (Recently published articles are also displayed on the home page).

More information, short instructional videos, links to training sessions found here:
http://www.lib.umn.edu/about/experts
Experts@Minnesota Sample Profile View

Profiles are automatically created for the following groups:

- ‘Regular’ & Clinical UMN-TC Faculty
- Admins with Tenure (e.g., Provost, Deans, etc.)
- Research Associates & Fellows
- Post-Doctoral Associates
- Librarians
- Select “director-level” appointments

PROFILE TERMS
Terms are automatically generated from the author’s publications indexed in Scopus.

PUBLICATIONS
Experts covers articles indexed in Scopus, including PubMed. Individuals may also add additional works via the “Help Us Refine Your Profile” link on the lower left.

NETWORKS
Co-authors, and their institutions, are provided for each article. A visual representation of this data is included.

PROFILE CUSTOMIZATION
Add missing publications, write a research statement, and modify concept terms.

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
Log in to learn about potential, relevant, current funding opportunities.